F12 Continuous
gas monitor

C16 Portable
gas monitor

F12 & C16

Strobe light and
audio alarm box

Gas Monitoring

F12 is designed for ambient gas monitoring in all kinds of industrial environments. The F12 transmitter can be used
almost anywhere that gas conditions might develop through natural buildup. Developed and manufactured exclusively,
our electrochemical sensors provide excellent response time, maximum selectivity, and superior temperature stability
for reliable gas sensing in a wide range of environments. Internal memory stores operational information and
calibration constants, along with gas sensor identification, sensing module range, and software revision level.

C16 portable gas detector is a versatile tool for performing regular checks in and around processing areas. Designed
for easy one-hand operation, the C16 contains an internal sample pump and a flexible sampling wand to pinpoint the
location of the source. Large display ensures that measured values are easily visible with a back light. A unique
feature of the C16 detector is its ability to measure the gas by simply inserting the appropriate sensor for that specific
gas. Sensors can be changed quickly and easily, without the need for calibration when a sensor change is made.

Ordering Information

Meter
F12

C16

Sensors

Portable Gas Detector with Charger. Select sensor from list below

$1,650.00
$1,725.00

00-1000

Bromine Gas Sensor, 0-1 / 5ppm (2ppm Standard)

$450.00

00-1003

Chlorine Gas Sensor, 0-5 / 200ppm (20ppm Standard)

$425.00

00-1002
00-1425
00-1008
00-1009
00-1010
00-1012
00-1042

Test Gases

Chlorine Gas Sensor, 0-1 / 5ppm (2ppm Standard)
Chlorine Dioxide Specific Gas Sensor, 0-5ppm

Ozone Gas Sensor, 0-1 / 5ppm (2ppm Standard)

Ozone Gas Sensor, 0-5 / 200ppm (20ppm Standard)

Ammonia Gas Sensor, 0-50 / 500ppm (200ppm Standard)

Carbon Monoxide Gas Sensor, 0-50 / 1000ppm (200ppm Standard)
Hydrogen Peroxide Gas Sensor, 0-10 / 100ppm (20ppm Standard)

$450.00
$525.00
$450.00
$425.00
$525.00
$425.00
$450.00

00-1538

E18-11 Auto-Test Gas Generator for Bromine, Chlorine, Chlorine Dioxide, and Ozone

$350.00

00-1540

E18-16 Auto-Test Gas Generator for Carbon Monoxide

$350.00

00-1539
00-1542

ALAUDIO-02

23

Continous monitoring gas transmitter with alarm, 115 VAC. Includes Integral Heated Sensor
& Auto-Test Generator Holders. Select sensor from list below

E18-15 Auto-Test Gas Generator for Ammonia

E18-27 Auto-Test Gas Generator for Hydrogen Peroxide
Strobe and Audio Alarm Box

www.pulseinstrument.com

$350.00
$350.00
$550.00

